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Abstract. A new procedure is proposed for estimating river
discharge hydrographs during flood events, using only water
level data at a single gauged site, as well as 1-D shallow wa-
ter modelling and occasional maximum surface flow velocity
measurements. One-dimensional diffusive hydraulic model
is used for routing the recorded stage hydrograph in the chan-
nel reach considering zero-diffusion downstream boundary
condition. Based on synthetic tests concerning a broad pris-
matic channel, the “suitable” reach length is chosen in or-
der to minimize the effect of the approximated downstream
boundary condition on the estimation of the upstream dis-
charge hydrograph. The Manning’s roughness coefficient is
calibrated by using occasional instantaneous surface velocity
measurements during the rising limb of flood that are used
to estimate instantaneous discharges by adopting, in the flow
area, a two-dimensional velocity distribution model. Several
historical events recorded in three gauged sites along the up-
per Tiber River, wherein reliable rating curves are available,
have been used for the validation. The outcomes of the anal-
ysis can be summarized as follows: (1) the criterion adopted
for selecting the “suitable” channel length based on synthetic
test studies has proved to be reliable for field applications
to three gauged sites. Indeed, for each event a downstream
reach length not more than 500 m is found to be sufficient,
for a good performances of the hydraulic model, thereby en-
abling the drastic reduction of river cross-sections data; (2)
the procedure for Manning’s roughness coefficient calibra-
tion allowed for high performance in discharge estimation
just considering the observed water levels and occasional
measurements of maximum surface flow velocity during the
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rising limb of flood. Indeed, errors in the peak discharge
magnitude, for the optimal calibration, were found not ex-
ceeding 5 % for all events observed in the three investigated
gauged sections, while the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency was, on
average, greater than 0.95. Therefore, the proposed proce-
dure well lend itself to be applied for: (1) the extrapolation
of rating curve over the field of velocity measurements (2)
discharge estimations in different cross sections during the
same flood event using occasional surface flow velocity mea-
sures carried out, for instance, by hand-held radar sensors.

1 Introduction

A fast and accurate estimation of the river discharge is of
great interest for a large number of engineering applications
such as real time flood forecasting and water resources man-
agement. Therefore, the knowledge of the rating curve at
a river section is important for this purpose. Unfortunately,
the reliability of a rating curve depends on the availability
of a robust sample of velocity measurements, performed also
for high stages, i.e. during high floods, and this seldom oc-
curs. Indeed, besides the high cost of measurements, sam-
pling of velocity points during high floods, especially in the
lower portion of flow area, is quite difficult even because of
the dangers that operators might face during the measure-
ment. Therefore, in a well-equipped basin few gauged river
sites can be established and, as a consequence, if additional
river sites were of interest, for instance for water resource
management and/or flood forecasting purposes, the assess-
ment of rating curves at such ungauged sites would be quite
troublesome.
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Overall, a “perfect” gauged river site should be first ac-
cessible, equipped with hydrometric sensors for flow depth
monitoring and suitable for velocity measurements that, in
addition, should be carried out also for higher stages. How-
ever, this configuration is seldom feasible and for most of
gauged river sites two different scenarios of data availability
can be identified.

In the first one the gauged river site is equipped both for
recording stage and for carrying out velocity measurements.
However, although velocity data are available, often they re-
fer to low flow due to the real difficulty to sample veloc-
ity points in the flow area during high floods. As a conse-
quence, the rating curve above the field of the available ve-
locity measurements might be unreliable, due to its extrapo-
lation which might be affected by a significant level of uncer-
tainty (Di Baldassarre and Montanari, 2009). In addition, if
unsteady flow effects occur, the rating curve is not a one-to-
one relationship anymore (Herschy, 1985), thus producing a
loop whose amplitude depends on how much the inertial and
pressure forces can influence the flood propagation process
(Moramarco et al., 2008).

In the second scenario, only stages are recorded at gauged
site and no flow velocity measurements are available. In this
case, the local discharge hydrograph can be assessed start-
ing from observed stages by applying methods based on the
Jones formula (Henderson, 1966) and its refinements (Fen-
ton, 1999; Perumal et al., 2004). The uncertainty in the pa-
rameters estimation, as the celerity and the diffusivity, and/or
the presence of unsteady flow, might make these methods
less accurate for particular flood conditions (Perumal and
Moramarco, 2005).

Therefore, the accuracy of the discharge assessment at
gauged river site depends, on the one hand, on the velocity
data availability for high stages and, on the other hand, on the
reliability of the model to turn recorded stages into discharge
hydrographs.

As far as the velocity measurements for high stages are
concerned, they can be addressed by sampling the maximum
flow velocity, which is located in the upper portion of the
flow area, wherein velocity points can be easily sampled also
during high flow conditions (Chiu, 1987). Indeed, many
studies have shown that the two-dimensional velocity distri-
bution and, hence, the mean flow velocity can be obtained
starting from the maximum flow velocity, such as proposed
by Chiu (1987, 1988) who derived the probability distribu-
tion function of velocity through the entropy theory (Shan-
non, 1948). This insight, i.e. to monitor the river discharge by
sampling the maximum flow velocity only, is of great inter-
est for hydrological practices, also because new radar tech-
nologies are now available to measure the surface flow veloc-
ity, which often coincides with the maximum flow velocity
(Plant et al., 2005; Costa et al., 2006; Fulton and Ostrowski,
2008).

Moreover, considering that continuous water level ob-
servations are straightforward to obtain and cheap, a great

support in the continuous discharge estimation can be
achieved by coupling the information coming from both wa-
ter level and occasional surface velocity measurements.

Discharge estimation using the methods based on hy-
draulic routing of the recorded flood stage hydrograph can
be considered as a more robust and reliable tool than the
other methods currently in vogue. However, the lack of to-
pographical data of river cross-sections along with the issue
of the Manning’s roughness coefficient calibration and often
inhibits the use of hydraulic models.

Indeed, the choice of the “correct” Manning’s roughness
coefficient is a challenge for hydraulic modellers (Papper-
berger et al., 2005), in spite of the availability of several crite-
ria concerning the selection of the value (Chow et al., 1988).
The easiest way is to relate the Manning’s roughness coeffi-
cient to the physical characteristics of river channel (bed ma-
terial, irregularity, vegetation, etc. ...) and to select the suit-
able value from tables (Chow et al., 1988), formulae (Cowan,
1956) or photographs (Barnes, 1967). Unfortunately the
Manning’s roughness coefficient, being a parameter, is de-
pending also on the numerical scheme of hydraulic model
and on the approximations concerning the modelling channel
geometry and hydraulic structures (Papperberger et al., 2005;
Beven and Carling, 1992). Therefore for a gauged site, the
solution is to calibrate the Manning’s roughness coefficient
using velocity measurements, such as recommended in the
manuals of hydraulic packages (DHI, 2001; US Army Corps
of Engineers, 2008). Specifically the calibration is performed
for each velocity measurement by assigning the observed dis-
charge and minimizing the error in simulating stage and/or
mean flow velocity (Moramarco and Singh, 2010). A robust
sample of discharge measurements is, however, needed to
take into account the effects of roughness variations with the
stage or the seasonality.

Therefore, the aim of this work is to address the discharge
assessment at a gauged river site wherein the data availabil-
ity is limited to observed water levels. In this contest, a pro-
cedure that estimates the discharge hydrograph, in near real
time, starting from the observed stage and occasional surface
flow velocity measurements is proposed. The procedure is
based on the application of a hydraulic model to route the
recorded stage and a velocity distribution model to assess
the instantaneous discharge which is used, in turn, for the
Manning’s roughness coefficient calibration in the hydraulic
model.

To this end, the hydraulic model developed by Arico et
al. (2009, 2010) and based on the MAST numerical tech-
nique (Noto and Tucciarelli, 2001; Nasello and Tucciarelli,
2005), is applied. The model has already been applied in
river reaches for which concurrent stages are recorded at
both ends (Arico et al., 2009). The use of the hydraulic
model involves, however, the two previous issues concerning
the cross-section data availability and the Manning’s rough-
ness coefficient calibration, both addressed in this study. In
particular, for the first one, the minimum channel length
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downstream of the gauged site is identified by investigat-
ing the length necessary to make negligible the effects of the
downstream boundary condition on discharge assessment at
the upstream end. The positive impact of this analysis con-
sists to drastically reduce the number of topographic river
cross-sections, with a great benefit in terms of data acqui-
sition costs. For the second issue, the calibration of Man-
ning’s roughness coefficient is addressed by turning occa-
sional surface flow velocity measurements into instantaneous
discharge values through the simplified formulation of Chiu’s
velocity distribution model, such as proposed by Moramarco
et al. (2004).

Flood events observed in three gauged river sites along the
Tiber River are used for the analysis.

The paper is thus organized as follows: Sect. 1 describes
the theoretical background of the hydraulic model applied
for routing the stages recorded at gauged site. Section 2 pro-
vides an overview of the velocity distribution model used for
estimating the instantaneous discharge from the occasional
surface velocity measurements. Section 3 focuses the crite-
rion to initially evaluate the minimum extension of the mod-
elled river reach downstream the gauged section. Section 4
describes the methodology to turning the recorded stages
into discharge hydrograph, along with the procedure of the
Manning’s roughness calibration. Section 5 presents the
performance criteria adopted for the analysis, while Sect. 6
shows results of the proposed procedure for the three gauged
river sections along the Tiber River. Finally, conclusions are
drawn in the last section.

2 The hydraulic model

Unsteady flow in natural channels can be described by the
Saint-Venant equations (De Saint-Venant, 1871). Assuming
that the flow varies gradually, the governing equations can be
written, neglecting the inertial terms and the lateral inflow, in
the following diffusive form:

∂A

∂t
+

∂q

∂x
= 0 (1)

∂H

∂x
= −

n2 q |q|

A2 R4/3
(2)

whereH , A, R, n andq are, respectively, water surface level,
cross-section flow area, hydraulic radius, Manning’s rough-
ness coefficient and discharge;x andt represent the distance
along the channel and the time, respectively. The two first
order equations, Eqs. (1) and (2), can be merged into one
second order equation havingH as unknown, that is:

∂H

∂t
−

1

T

∂

∂x

(
R2/3 A

n

∇x H
√

|∇x H |

)
= 0 (3)

whereT is the section width, and∇x is the spatial gradient
operator along the directionx:

∇x =
∂

∂x
(3a)

For this analysis, the upstream boundary condition is given
by the recorded stages,hrec(t):

h(0, t) = hrec(t) (4)

while at the downstream end, two different types of bound-
aries are considered:
(1) the kinematic assumption:

∇x H |x=L = −S0 (5a)

and (2) the zero diffusion assumption:

∂2 H

∂x2

∣∣∣∣∣
x=L

= 0 (5b)

with L being the channel length andS0 the bed slope.
The Eq. (3) is numerically solved using the MAST ap-

proach (Noto and Tucciarelli, 2001; Tucciarelli and Termini,
2000), as better described in Appendix A.

Previous numerical and laboratory experiments (Aricò et
al., 2009, 2010) have proved that, if the downstream chan-
nel section of the computational domain is far enough from
the upstream one, the downstream boundary condition can be
replaced with an approximated boundary without any signif-
icant effect on the discharge computed at the upstream site.

It is worth noting that the choice of minimum channel
length, which is inferred here through synthetic numerical
tests, as shown in the Sect. 3, has great impact in terms
of overall cost linked to topographic surveys of river cross-
sections downstream the gauged site.

3 The flow velocity distribution model

The critical point of the application of the hydraulic model is
the calibration of the Manning’s roughness coefficient. This
issue is addressed in this study by exploiting occasional sur-
face flow velocity measurements, through which the instan-
taneous discharge is assessed and used as benchmark for
the calibration of the hydraulic model. The theoretical ba-
sis of discharge estimation using surface flow velocity can
be traced back to the maximum entropy principle (Jaynes,
1957). This principle is used as statistical inference to solve
a probability matter (Singh, 1986, 2011), for instance to se-
lect a probability distribution function, when the informa-
tion available about the variable is limited to some average
quantities, defined constraints, such as the mean, variance
etc. In the framework of open channels, the pioneer of the
application of entropy theory was Chiu (1987, 1989), who
predicted the two-dimensional flow velocity distribution as a
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function of maximum flow velocity,umax, and curvilinear co-
ordinates in the physical space. We refer to Appendix B for
more details. However, for practical applications Chiu’s ve-
locity distribution is sometime complex to apply even for the
parameters estimation (Chiu and Said, 1995; Moramarco et
al., 2004). For that, Moramarco et al. (2004) reduced Chiu’s
model complexity by assuming that the velocity distribution
written for the vertical whereumax occurs, hereafter named
y-axis, can be applied to other verticals in the following form:

u(xv, y) =
umax(xv)

M
ln
(
1 +

(
eM

− 1
)

· (6)

D(xv) − y

D (xv) − hu

exp

(
1 −

D(xv) − y

D(xv) − hu

))
wherexv is the position of the vertical with respect to the y-
axis (xv = 0), y the depth of the velocity point location along
the vertical andu(xv, y) is the horizontal velocity;D(xv)

andumax(xv) are the water depth and the maximum veloc-
ity sampled along the vertical (Herschy, 1985), respectively;
hu is the depth below the water surface whereumax(0) (here-
afterumax) occurs (hu = 0 if umax occurs at the surface).M
is the entropy parameter, which is a characteristic of the river
cross section (Moramarco and Singh, 2010) and can be cal-
ibrated using historical data of velocity measurements (see
Appendix B).

Therefore, by samplingumax only and knowing the cross-
section geometry, Chiu’s velocity distribution allows the es-
timation of mean flow velocity and, hence, of discharge. In
addition, in order to drastically reduce the time required for
sampling, it is assumed that the maximum velocityumax(x)

along the generic vertical depends on the maximum velocity
value,umax, sampled at y-axis, through the following ellipti-
cal relationship (Moramarco et al., 2011):

umax(xv) = umax

√
1 −

(
xv

xs

)2

(7)

wherex is the abscissa measured from the vertical where the
maximum velocityumax is sampled (y-axis) andxs is the ab-
scissa of the right or left sidewall. For narrow river sections,
Eq. (7) should be modified by raising the power to 1 instead
of 0.5, thus obtaining forumax(xv) a representation in terms
of parabolic curve (Moramarco et al., 2011).

It is worth noting that, ifumax occurs on the water surface
andumaxS=umax, its sampling can be done by using an im-
movable and/or hand-held radar unit which makes possible a
very quick measurement (Fulton and Ostrowski, 2008). This
is of great interests in the framework of streamflow measure-
ments because, even ifumaxoccurred below the water surface
it would be estimated through Eq. (8) written for the y-axis:

umax =
umaxS

1

M
ln
[
1 +

(
eM

− 1
)

δe1−δ
] (8)

whereδ =
D(0)

D(0)−hu

is a parameter easily assessable through

the historical data of velocity measurements at the gauged
site.

The reliability of the simplified velocity distribution model
based on Eqs. (6) and (7) and hereafter named “entropy
model”, has been tested in gauged sites of different rivers
providing satisfactory results for different flood conditions
(Moramarco et al., 2007, 2011). A sketch of velocity distri-
bution obtained by using the entropy model is in Fig. 1.

In short, the procedure for the instantaneous discharge as-
sessment at a gauged site consists as follows:

1. sampling ofumaxSwhich gives information aboutumax
value using Eq. (8) and its location (y-axis) in the flow
area;

2. knowningumax value, the distribution ofumax(x) can
be assessed by Eq. (7) for an assigned cross-section
geometry;

3. two-dimensional flow velocity distribution can now be
estimated by Eq. (6), from which mean flow velocity
and, hence, instantaneous discharge can be assessed, by
applying the velocity-area method (Herschy, 1985).

Therefore, based on the instantaneous discharge such as as-
sessed by the entropy model, the calibration of the Manning’s
roughness coefficient can be addressed in hydraulic model
following the procedure described in Sect. 4.

4 Proposed domain extension criterion

The main advantage of using the hydraulic model for dis-
charge estimation is that the effect of topographic error is
averaged along the reach extension and the error in discharge
estimation at upstream end, due to the approximation in
the adopted downstream boundary condition, increases with
decreasing domain extensions. However, to model a long
reach, an expensive detailed survey of the river topography
is needed. This implies the need for quantifying, through an
objective criterion, the minimum length required to achieve
negligible errors in the computed upstream discharge, due
to the approximation embedded in the adopted downstream
boundary condition.

The minimum domain extension required by the hydraulic
model depends on both the real cross section geometry and
the river morphology downstream of the upstream section
but a preliminary estimation can be obtained as a function
of the main features of the simulated event, according to
the assumption of prismatic channel and constant bed slope.
These features are the initial water depth inside the channel,
the time derivative of flow depth at the gauged section, Man-
ning’s roughness coefficient and bed slope. If we also assume
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large rectangular section and negligible lateral flow, Eq. (3)
can be written in the form:

∂H

∂t
−

∂

∂x

(
h5/3

n

∇x H
√

|∇x H |

)
= 0 (9a)

whereinH is surmised as

H = −S0 x + h (9b)

whereh is the flow depth andS0 is the channel slope.
At the upstream end we assign a very simple boundary

condition that can be easily derived from the known mea-
sured stage hydrograph. Specifically, at the upstream end a
linear variation of water depth starting from an initial value
h0 is considered:

h(0, t) = h0 +
dh

dt

∣∣∣∣
x=0

t with
dh

dt

∣∣∣∣
x=0

= constant (10a)

At downstream end the kinematic assumption is taken:

∇x H |x=L = −S0 (10b)

According to the upstream boundary condition given by
Eq. (10a), the water surface gradient,∇xH |x=0, will initially
become more negative and then will increase asymptotically
toward a finite value equal to the channel slope as shown in
Fig. 2, wherein, by way of example, this quantity is plot-
ted for two different channel lengths and assuming the same
channel slope and Manning’s roughness coefficient.

Because flow water depth in the upper section is known,
the error in the upstream discharge computed from the solu-
tion of Eqs. (9) and (10) is due to the error in the water sur-
face gradient computed in the same section. According to the
very simple adopted scheme, this error is due only to the ap-
proximation of the downstream boundary conditions that af-
fects the upstream error as much as short is the reach length.
This implies that, using any possible downstream boundary
condition, the exact solution is the one computed with a very
large domain extension, that is forL → ∞. The difference
between the value of the longitudinal water surface gradient
computed using a finite extension and the one assessed for
L → ∞ will initially rise up to a maximum value and then,
after the minimum of the gradient is attained, will tend to
zero (see Fig. 2).

In order to provide a general criterion for choosing the
minimum channel length as much general as possible, the
following dimensionless variables are considered:

η = h/L

λ = x/L

τ =
t

n L1/3

(11)

Equation (9) can be written in the following dimensionless
form:

∂η

∂τ
+

∂

∂λ

(
η5/3 ∇λ 9

√
|∇λ 9|

)
= 0 (12a)

9 = −S0 λ + η (12b)

η = η0 + η′

0 τ at λ = 0 (13a)
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Fig. 2. Plot of longitudinal water surface gradient,∇xH , versus time atx = 0 for two channel lengths.

and the downstream boundary as:

∇λ 9 = −S0 at λ = 1 (13b)

where

η′

0 =
∂η

∂τ

∣∣∣∣
λ=0

(13c)

At given point (λ, τ ), observe that the solutionη of Eqs. (12)–
(13) depends on parametersS0 (Eqs. 12b and 13b) andη0 and
η

′

0 (Eq. 13a). If we assume the most severe condition:η0 = 0,

the solution depends on the parametersS0 andη
′

0 only. It is

worth noting that parameterη
′

0 is a function of the Manning’s
roughness coefficient,n, as:

η
′

0 =
dh

dt

∣∣∣∣
x=0

n

L2/3
(14)

For any occurring upstream flow depth and Manning’s rough-
ness coefficient, the discharge estimation error is propor-
tional to the error in the gradient root estimation (see Eq. 2).
The maximum error, that is the maximum difference between
the root of the gradient atx = 0 computed with the actual do-
main length and the same root computed using an infinite
length, turns out to be:

E = maxt

∣∣∣∣∣
√

− ∇x H |x=0

(
n,

dh

dt
, S0, L, t

)
(15)

− lim
L→∞

√
− ∇x H |x=0

(
n,

dh

dt
, S0, L, t

)∣∣∣∣∣

and in dimensionless form:

E = maxτ

∣∣∣∣√− ∇λ 9|λ=0
(
η

′

0, S0, τ
)

(16)

− lim
η

′

0→0

√
− ∇λ9|λ=0

(
η

′

0, S0 ,τ
)∣∣∣∣∣

The limit in Eq. (15) can be simply computed using a very
large value ofL instead of the domain extension used to com-
pute the gradient in the same Eq. (15).

Synthetic test and channel length selection

A set of 120 synthetic tests have been done by varying chan-
nel length and bottom slope. The errorE, computed through
Eq. (16), is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of the dimen-
sionless variableη

′

0 and differentS0 values. As the limit in
Eq. (15) is computed always for a finite value ofL, the er-
ror E attains the zero value for aη

′

0 value a bit greater than
zero as shown in Fig. 3. Similar results have been obtained
by changing the downstream boundary condition given by
Eqs. (10b) or (13b) with the one referring to zero-diffusion
(see Fig. 4):

∂2 H

∂x2
= 0 (17a)

or

∂2 9

∂λ2
= 0 (17b)

Based on the two above graphs the criterion for selecting the
minimum channel length is proposed by assigning a thresh-
old to the relative error in the peak discharge estimation. In-
deed, it can be easily inferred from Eq. (2) that at upstream
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Fig. 3. Error in the root of water surface gradient computed using the boundary condition of Eq. (13b) versus the dimensionless quantity,η
′

0.

Fig. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for the downstream boundary condition given by Eq. (17b).

end, wherein the stage is recorded, the error ofqmax is tied
mainly to

√
|∇xHmax| andn only. Therefore, the relative er-

ror, Ed, is expressed by:

Ed =

∣∣qmax − q∞
max

∣∣
q∞

max
=

∣∣∣∣√|∇ Hmax| −

√∣∣∇ H∞
max

∣∣∣∣∣∣√∣∣∇ H∞
max

∣∣ ≤
E

√
S0

(18)

where∇Hmax and∇H∞
max are the water surface gradient cor-

responding to the maximum discharge computed according
to the given reach length and to an infinite reach length, re-
spectively;E can be obtained by the graphs of Figs. 3 and 4
or directly by Eq. (15). The minimum lengthL correspond-
ing to a given threshold ofEd can be estimated according to
the following procedure:

1. based on the assignedEd threshold, the specific error
E can be estimated by Eq. (18) once channel slope is
known;

2. through Fig. 3 or 4 theη
′

0 value corresponding to the
estimated errorE and bed slopeS0, can be assessed;

3. finally, the minimum channel lengthL can be computed

according to Eq. (14) provided that
dh

dt

∣∣∣∣
x=0

andn are

known.

As the downstream condition of zero-diffusion, Eq. (17b),
always gives the minimum length, the graphs of Fig. 4 should
be preferred.

By way of example, assumingEd = 0.05 and the mea-
sured upstream water level hydrograph reaching the maxi-
mum rise of 1 m in 1 h in a channel withS0 = 4× 10−4 and
n = 0.04 m−1/3 s, we get:

E = Ed

√
S0 = 0.001 (19a)
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Based on Fig. 4, the dimensionless time derivativeη
′

0 =
1.1× 10−7 is inferred. Then, the minimum length is com-
pute by Eq. (14) obtaining:

L =

(
dh

dt

∣∣∣∣
x=0

n

1.1 × 10−7

)3/2

≈ 1000 (19b)

The estimated error,E, is very sensitive to the bed slope.
In the previous case, to achieve en error equal to 0.03 with
a slopeS0 = 10−4, we need a reach length of more than
10 000 m. A much smaller extension is required if the bed
slope is of the order of 10−3. In this case, with a channel
length of 1000 m, we attain an error of only 0.7 %.

From a practical point of view, Eq. (18) and Figs. 3–4
should be used only to have an initial guess of the mini-
mum channel length required to get an errorEd less than
a fixed threshold. The sensitivity of the computed upstream
discharge with respect toL, as well as the resulting error,
have to be estimated using the same hydraulic model after the
initial L value is set and the corresponding topographic data
are provided. If the sensitivity is not negligible, an extension
of L (and a consequent new topographic data acquisition) is
in order.

5 Discharge estimation procedure

The procedure for estimating the discharge hydrograph start-
ing from the recorded stages consists in the following steps.

1. Based on the slope of the river reach downstream the
gauged river site, the minimum channel length is as-
sessed setting a thresholdEd, for instance 0.05. The

rising limb slope,
dh

dt

∣∣∣∣
x=0

, is assigned as the maximum

of the historical recorded stages while an initial value of
Manning’s roughness coefficient is surmised.

2. The Manning’s roughness coefficient is then calibrated
by exploiting occasional velocity measurements along
the rising limb of the observed stages. In particular,
the instantaneous discharge is estimated through the en-
tropy model which provides the two-dimensional veloc-
ity distribution and, hence, the discharge value, “qobs”,
used as benchmark. Therefore, the Manning’s rough-
ness value is calibrated by minimizing the percentage
error, ε, in the discharge,qcomp, computed by the hy-
draulic model at the time of the measurement,tmeas, as:

ε =
qcomp

(
tmeas,n

)
− qobs (tmeas)

qobs (tmeas)
× 100 (20)

The Brent algorithm (Brent, 1973) is used to find the
minimum of Eq. (20).

3. Oncen has been calibrated, the recorded stages can be
turned into discharge hydrograph through the applica-
tion of the hydraulic model. A refinement of the dis-
charge hydrograph can be achieved carrying out more
instantaneous velocity measurements along the rising
limb.

It is worth noting that once that the surface velocity is turned
into instantaneous discharge and the Manning’s roughness
coefficient is calibrated, the flood event is still growing and
then, for the times after the surface velocity sampling, a real-
time estimation of discharge hydrograph is done.

6 Performance criteria

The performances of the proposed discharge estimation
procedure have been evaluated through the following two
criteria:

1. Nash-Sutcliffe criterion (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970):

NSq =

1 −

∑
i=1,N

(
q∗

i − qi

)2
∑

i=1,N

(
q∗

i − q∗
)2
 (21)

whereq∗

i is thei-th data of the benchmark discharge hy-
drographs,qi is thei-th data of the simulated discharge
hydrographs andq∗

i is the average value of the bench-
mark discharge hydrographs.

2. Relative magnitude peak error:

1qp =

[
qp

qpM
− 1

]
× 100 (22)

whereqp is the peak value in the computed discharge
hydrographs, whileqpM is the peak reference value.

7 Field application

The proposed procedure for estimating the discharge hy-
drograph starting from recorded stages and occasional sur-
face velocity measurements has been applied to several flood
events occurred along the Tiber River (Central Italy), and
monitored at gauged sections of Pierantonio (1800 km2),
Ponte Nuovo (4100 km2) and Monte Molino (5270 km2).
For the three river sites a reliable rating curve is available.
In addition, for the Tiber River including the three gauged
sites detailed topographical surveys of cross-sections are also
available.

At Pierantonio gauged section continuous water level mea-
surements by an ultrasonic sensor and direct discharge mea-
surements carried out by current meters are available. Six
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Table 1. Observed peak discharge,qpM, time to peak,tph, observed peak stage,hpM, time derivative in flow depth,h
′

0|max, for flood events
at Pierantonio gauged site.

Event qpM [m3 s−1
] tph [h] hpM [m] Duration[h] h

′

0|max [m s−1
] Notes

December 1996 380.53 22.5 4.74 49.5 1.39× 10−4

April 1997 429.44 32.5 5.07 74.5 1.94× 10−4

November 1997 308.17 18.5 4.22 45 1.28× 10−4

February 1999 427.93 21.5 5.06 59.5 2.67× 10−4

December 2000 565.89 74.0 5.92 100 2.39× 10−4 Flooding
November 2005 779.03 30.5 7.1 64 2.06× 10−4 Flooding

Table 2. As Table 1, but for Ponte Nuovo gauged section.

Event qpM tpq hpM Duration h′
0|max

[m3 s−1
] [h] [m] [h] [m s−1

]

November 2005 1073.2 32.75 8.52 70 4.89× 10−4

December 2005 804.23 82.16 7.33 115 2.83× 10−4

December 2008 874.73 146 7.64 160 3.04× 10−4

flood events, whose main characteristics are reported in Ta-
ble 1, have been analysed for the methodology testing. The
available direct discharge measurements cover almost all the
events flow range, except for December 2000 and Novem-
ber 2005, when the flood came in floodplains and velocities
measurements could not be carried out for the highest water
levels (Perumal et al., 2007). These events have been already
used by Arico et al. (2009) and Perumal et al. (2007) to vali-
date related discharge estimation methods.

The Ponte Nuovo gauged section is equipped with ultra-
sonic flow measurement system (Quantum, 2002), which al-
lows for continuous measurements of both water levels and
discharges. The flood events occurred in November and De-
cember 2005 along with December 2008 have been used for
the analysis. The main flood events characteristics are sum-
marized in Table 2.

The Monte Molino gauged section has been subject of ex-
perimental tests using “non-contact” devices for surface wa-
ter velocity measurement since December 2008, when a fixed
radar sensor Sommer RG24(TM) (Sommer, 2006) was in-
stalled. More recently, the hand-held radar Decatur SVR(TM)

(Decatur, 2005) was tested at the same site. These radar de-
vices have a signal frequency of 24 GHz with a flow velocity
range between 0.3 m s−1 to 10 m s−1. In addition, continu-
ous water level measurements, provided by an ultrasonic sen-
sor, and direct discharge measurements carried out by cur-
rent meters, are also available. The flood events occurred
in January and December 2010, whose main characteristics
are summarized in Table 3, have been considered for the
investigation.

Table 3. As Table 1, but for Monte Molino gauged section.

Event qpM tpq hpM Duration h′
0|max

[m3 s−1
] [h] [m] [h] [m s−1

]

January 2010 1105.2 41.5 9.54 83.5 1.94× 10−4

December 2010 995.1 35 8.91 192 1.78× 10−4

7.1 The optimal channel length

With the aim to verify the reliability of outcomes of synthetic
tests, the optimal channel length was computed for the river
reach downstream of the three investigated gauged sections.
In the present application the hydraulic model uses the zero-
diffusion downstream boundary condition such as given by
Eq. (17a). Surmising a maximum error,Ed, equal to 0.05 for
all gauged sections, the minimum channel length has been
assessed, using the procedure described in Sect. 3. Results
of the procedure are summarized in Table 4 along with ref-
erence quantities used for the computation of the minimum
channel length downstream of the gauged sites.

For the Pierantonio gauged site, the maximum errorE

based on Eq. (18) has been found 0.019 andη
′

0 equal to 10−6

has been inferred through the graph in Fig. 4. Finally, assum-
ing a Manning’s roughness coefficient 0.048 s m−1/3 (Aricò
et al., 2009) and using the maximum slope in the rising limb
of the recorded stages for the event of December 2000 (see
Table 1), the minimum channel lengthLmin = 45 m, down-
stream the Pierantonio site, is estimated through Eq. (14).

Similarly, for Ponte Nuovo and Monte Molino sites,Lmin
is found equal to 400 m and 140 m, respectively, (see Ta-
ble 4).

Because the river topography in the validation tests is al-
ready known, the consistency of the minimum channel length
obtained for the three gauged river sites has been tested us-
ing the observed flood events and an “infinite” channel length
equal to 20 km. By way of example, for the Pierantonio
site, Fig. 5 shows the relative discharge peak error,Ed, ob-
tained by comparing the observed peak discharges and the
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Table 4. Values of minimum channel length,Lmin, estimated by Eq. (14). For other symbols see text.

Gauged River site S0 Ed E η
′

0 n [s m−1/3
] max (h′

0|max) [m s−1
] Lmin [m]

Pierantonio 1.6× 10−3 0.05 0.0019 10−6 0.048 2.39× 10−4 45
Ponte Nuovo 0.85× 10−3 0.05 0.0015 3.6× 10−7 0.042 4.89× 10−4 400
Monte Molino 0.97× 10−3 0.05 0.0014 3× 10−7 0.042 1.94× 10−4 140

Fig. 5. Pierantonio gauged site: relative errors in peak discharge,Ed, versus channel length for investigated events.

ones computed by the hydraulic model assuming different
domain lengths, as well as the bed slope and the Manning’s
roughness coefficient reported in Table 4. As shown in Fig. 5,
the errorEd is less than 5.5 % for all events and greater than
5 % only for events of December 2000 and November 2005,
when flooding occurred.

Similar results have been obtained for the two other river
sites. The minimum channel length has been first assessed
and tested at the three gauged river sites, and afterwards the
same has been applied in the Manning’s roughness coeffi-
cient calibration procedure, as depicted in Sect. 4.

7.2 Discharge hydrograph assessment

The analysis presented here is of great interest for the hy-
drologic community because, in addition to addressing dis-
charge monitoring during high floods by coupling the hy-
draulic model and the entropy one, it will reduce the time
required for flow velocity measurement, so that the discharge
can be monitored in different gauged sites for the same flood.
Indeed, the entropy model, by exploiting the instantaneous

velocity measurements (for instance by hand-held radar sen-
sor), can provide the instantaneous discharge value to be used
for Manning’s roughness calibration. It has to be pointed
out that for Pierantonio and Ponte Nuovo gauged site, since
surface velocity measurements were not available there, they
have been mimicked at Pierantonio by using site the instan-
taneous discharges obtained by converting the corresponding
recorded stage through the rating curve, and at Ponte Nuovo
by using the measured discharges given by the ultrasonic
flowmeter.

7.2.1 Pierantonio gauged site

The calibration of the Manning’s roughness coefficient has
been carried out at different times along the rising limb of
discharge hydrographs. Related performances have been
computed and summarized in Table 5, for different hypothet-
ical sampling times along the rising limb.

The comparison between the observed discharge hydro-
graphs and the ones computed by the proposed method us-
ing the estimatedLmin = 45 m, is shown in Fig. 6. It can be
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Fig. 6. Comparison between the observed and calibrated discharge hydrographs at the Pierantonio usingLmin = 45 m.

Fig. 7. Comparison between the observed and computed discharge hydrograph at Ponte Nuovo site using a 400 m channel.

seen, for all investigated events, a good match is obtained
when the calibration is carried out in the middle zone of ris-
ing limb, when the flood is still evolving. For the event of
December 2000, the maximum error in peak discharge esti-
mation did not exceed 9 %, even though the surface velocity
measurements were made for the first rising limb and at the
beginning of the second rising limb of the event as inferred
from Table 5 and Fig. 6. It is worth noting that the opti-
mum Manning’s roughness coefficient, calibrated during the

rising limb of the event December 1996, is very close to the
optimum one obtained for all other events except for Novem-
ber 2005, see Table 5, whose peak discharge value was about
twice the one of December 1996.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between the observed and computed discharge hydrograph at Monte Molino site using as channel length 140 m.

Table 5. Performance analysis in terms of error in peak discharge,
1qpM, and Nash-Sutcliffe, NSq , for investigated events at Pieran-
tonio gauged site. The calibrated Manning’s roughness coefficient
is also shown.

Event Calibration n 1qpM NSq

time [h] [s m−1/3
] [%] [%]

December 12 0.0481 −2.38 0.990
1996 15 0.0464 1.33 0.999

20 0.0513 −6.77 0.957

April 22 0.0470 1.73 0.998
1997 28 0.0470 1.62 0.998

November 5.5 0.0570 −18.87 0.817
1997 10 0.0475 −2.67 0.995

12.5 0.0462 0.05 0.998

February 14 0.0480 −0.46 0.994
1999 15 0.0468 2.32 0.997

December 12 0.0473 6.65 0.990
2000 14.5 0.0463 8.81 0.982

63 0.0483 4.24 0.987

November 10.5 0.0487 14.14 0.932
2005 15.5 0.0481 15.51 0.915

20.5 0.0522 6.57 0.987
25.5 0.0546 1.80 0.990

7.2.2 Ponte Nuovo gauged section

As underlined above, the discharge at Ponte Nuovo site is
monitored through an ultrasonic flowmeter station. Figure 7
shows the comparison between the discharge hydrographs
recorded by the ultrasonic flowmeter and the ones computed
through the proposed method. The performances of calibra-
tion and related Manning’s roughness coefficients are shown

Table 6. As Table 5, but for Ponte Nuovo gauged site.

Event Calibration n 1qpM NSq

time [h] [s m−1/3
] [%] [%]

November 18 0.0401 11.73 0.61
2005 22 0.0440 1.86 0.88

24 0.0454 −1.36 0.92

December 17 0.0394 11.84 0.94
2005 74 0.0397 10.75 0.95

76 0.0413 6.65 0.98

December 10.5 0.0454 −2.77 0.99
2008 130.5 0.0429 2.78 0.98

134.5 0.0426 3.5 0.98

in Table 6. As in the previous study case, by calibrating
in the middle part of rising limb the method satisfactorily
reproduces the discharge hydrograph measured through the
ultrasonic flow-meter, as shown in Fig. 7. In spite of the
overbank flooding, which adds to the complexity of the three
events, there are only large discrepancies in the upper part
of recession limb, showing that there is a fair match between
the estimated and observed discharge hydrographs. This is
confirmed by the performance measures with the error in
peak discharge less than 12 % for all calibration times (see
Table 6).

7.2.3 Monte Molino gauged section

At Monte Molino river site “non-contact” measurements of
the maximum surface flow velocity measurements,umaxS,
carried out by radar sensor along the y-axis are available.
In order to estimateumax from the measurement ofumaxS,
Eq. (8) has been used. The parameterM and δ have
been estimated on the basis of available historical velocity
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Table 7. Comparison between discharge computed by entropy model,Qent, and the observed one,Qobs. Surface velocity,umaxS, maximum
velocity,umax, and radar device used for sampling are also tabled.

Event time[h] Radar device umaxS[m s−1
] umax[m s−1

] Qent[m3 s−1
] Qobs[m

3 s−1
]

15 3.25 3.32 682.6 701.7
January 2010 20 Sommer RG-24(TM) 3.36 3.43 812.1 839.7

25.5 3.29 3.36 952.8 977.6

December 2010 84.5 Decatur SVR(TM) 3.08 3.15 694.1 773.4

measurements data and values of 1.77 and 1.33 have been
found, respectively. Therefore, onceumax has been as-
sessed, by applying Eq. (6) coupled with Eq. (7) written
for a parabolic distribution ofumax(xv) across the flow area,
the instantaneous two-dimensional velocity distribution and,
hence, the discharge have been computed. Figure 8 shows for
the events of January and December 2010, the comparison
between the observed discharge hydrographs and the com-
puted ones through the proposed procedure and, as it can be
seen, a good match is found. Table 7 shows, besides the
flow velocity quantities, the comparison between the instan-
taneous discharge computed by the entropy model and the
observed ones for the investigated flood events. The Man-
ning’s roughness values calibrated through the instantaneous
measurements and the performance measures of the proce-
dure are shown in Table 8. For the event of January 2010 the
calibration discharge was computed by using surface water
velocities measured by the Sommer sensor. Unfortunately,
this sensor was out of order during the event of Decem-
ber 2010; nevertheless, instantaneous water surface veloc-
ity measurements by means of hand-held Decatur SVR(TM)

radar were available. Once the Manning’s roughness coef-
ficient was calibrated, the hydraulic model has been able to
satisfactory reproduce the observed discharge as shown in
Fig. 8. It is worth noting that for December 2010 event, al-
though the entropy model provided an error of about 10 %
on the instantaneous discharge computation (see Table 7),
the hydraulic model was able to reconstruct satisfactory the
event with an error on the first and second peak that did not
exceed 4 % and 7 %, respectively.

8 Conclusions

Based on the obtained results, the following conclusions can
be drawn:

– The analysis of downstream boundary condition effects
over the upstream discharge hydrograph computation
has shown that short channel lengths are enough to
achieve good performance of the diffusive hydraulic
model, thus allowing a drastic reduction of the required
topographical data of river cross-sections. This insight,

Table 8. As Table 5, but for Monte Molino gauged site. Radar
devices used for surface flow velocity sampling are also reported.

Event Calibration Radar n 1qpM NSq

time [h] device [s m−1/3
] [%] [%]

January 15 Sommer 0.044 6.24 0.98
2010 20 RG-24(TM) 0.045 3.80 0.98

25.5 0.046 0.98 0.97

December 17.5 – 0.041 10.64 0.98
2010 20 – 0.042 7.78 0.99

25.5 – 0.043 4.86 0.99
84.5 Decatur 0.047 −3.95 0.94

SVR(TM)

however, needs to be further validated in the case of
significant irregular sections, with respect also to the
approximation adopted for the downstream boundary
condition.

– The coupling of the hydraulic model with the velocity
distribution model turned out to be useful for an ac-
curate calibration of the Manning’s roughness coeffi-
cient, allowing us to achieve high performance of the
hydraulic model just considering the observed water
levels and occasional measurements of surface flow ve-
locity. Considering that the reliability of the procedure
is mainly based on the Nash-Sutcliffe performance in-
dex, an uncertainty analysis will be addressed in future
works to further support the findings.

– The developed algorithm can be conveniently adopted
for the rating curve assessment at ungauged sites where
only stages are recorded and the standard techniques
for velocity measurements fail, in particular during high
floods. In this case it is enough to sample the maximum
surface velocity during the first part of the rising limb to
achieve reliable estimates of discharge.

– Based on the proposed procedure, discharge hydro-
graphs can be assessed in near real-time for whatever
flood condition. This is of great support for flow veloc-
ity monitoring because, on the one hand, the sampling
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time are drastically reduced and operators can work in
safe environment even during high floods, on the other
hand, through the proposed procedure it will be pos-
sible to carry out velocity measurements by hand-held
radar sensors for the same flood event in different river
sites. Such a monitoring activity that can never be re-
alized using the standard techniques of flow velocity
measurements.

– Finally, the procedure can be considered for applica-
tions even in the framework of streamflow monitoring
from satellite, considering that many current projects
aim to exploit the possibility.

Appendix A

Mast numerical solution

Equation (3) is numerically solved in space and time using
the MAST technique. The basic idea of the MAST algo-
rithm is to apply a fractional time step procedure to compute
the unknown surface levelH at time levelk + 1, when the
surface level is known at time levelk. In the first half-step
the predicted levelH k+1/2 is estimated by integrating in time
and space the following prediction equation:

∂H k+1/2

∂t
−

1

T

∂

∂x

R2/3 A

n

∇x H k√∣∣∇x H k
∣∣
 = 0 (A1)

In the second half-step the corrected levelH k+1 is obtained
by solving the fully implicit discretization of the following
correction equation:

∂H k+1

∂t
−

1

T

∂

∂x

R2/3 A

n

∇x H k+1
− ∇x H k√∣∣∇x H k

∣∣
 = 0 (A2)

where the top bar is the symbol of the mean (in time) op-
erator, applied along the prediction step. The advantage of
splitting the original problem in a prediction plus a correc-
tion problem is that these problems are much easier to solve
than the original one.

By applying functional analysis, it can be shown that
Eq. (A1) is convective and its solution depends on one up-
stream boundary condition only. After spatial integration,
Eq. (A1) turns in a system of ordinary differential equations
(ODEs). If a further approximation is made and the flux leav-
ing from each computational cell along the time step is ap-
proximated with its mean (in time) value, the ODEs can be
solved sequentially one after the other moving from the cells
with higher to the cells with lower water level.

The corrective Eq. (A2) is diffusive and its solution de-
pends on both the boundary conditions. After spatial dis-
cretization, a fully implicit time discretization is applied to

the resulting system. The advantage of solving Eq. (A2) in-
stead of Eq. (3) is that the unknownH k+1 can be replaced by
the unknownη =H k+1

− H k+1/2. The new variable is small,
along with its fluxes, with respect toH k+1.This implies that
also the error associated to the fully implicit numerical so-
lution is small with respect to the error in the estimation of
the originalH k+1 unknown. More details on the numerical
solution computed using the MAST approach can be found
in Nasello and Tucciarelli (2005).

Appendix B

The Chiu’s two-dimensional velocity model

We have pointed out that in the framework of open chan-
nels, the pioneer of the application of the maximum entropy
principle was Chiu (1987, 1989) who established a bridge
between the probability domain, wherein a probability dis-
tribution of the velocity is surmised, and the physical space
by deriving the cumulative probability distribution function
in terms of curvilinear coordinate in the physical space. In
particular Chiu predicted the two-dimensional flow velocity
distribution as a function ofumax and of the curvilinear coor-
dinates, representing the isovel in the flow area, as:

u =
umax

M
ln

(
1 +

(
eM

− 1
)

·
ξ − ξ0

ξmax − ξ0

)
(B1)

whereu is the velocity in the longitudinal direction along

the isovelξ ;
ξ −ξ0

ξmax−ξ0
represents the cumulative probabil-

ity distribution function, in whichξ is the curvilinear coordi-
nate depending on the cross-section geometry shape and with
which u develops; specifically,ξ = ξmax at the point where
umax occurs;ξ = ξ0 at the channel bed whereu = 0. It is worth
noting that the velocity increases monotonically withξ . M is
the entropy parameter which can be easily estimated through
the linear entropy relation (Chiu and Said, 1995):

um = 8(M) umax (B2)

where

8(M) =

(
eM

1 − eM
−

1

M

)
(B3)

um is the mean flow velocity.
Therefore,M can be assessed on the basis of the sample

of pairs (um, umax) obtained from the velocity measurements
routinely carried out at gauged river sites. It has to be pointed
out, however, that Eq. (B2), for particular flow conditions,
is found less accurate than Eq. (B1) (Chiu and Said, 1995;
Moramarco et al., 2004).
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For wide channelsξ =
D−y

D
, with y andD depth with

respect to the channel bed and maximum flow, respectively.
In this case Eq. (B1) can be written in terms of y-axis as:

u(0, y) =
umax

M
ln

(
1 +

(
eM

− 1
) D − y

D − hu

· (B4)

exp

(
1 −

D − y

D − hu

))
which is the basis for developing the simplified two-
dimensional velocity model such as proposed by Moramarco
et al. (2004).
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